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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

 
As we begin to see the coming of spring all thoughts 
turn to standing in the creek for me. We have a lot to be 
thankful for as we enter the annual time of renewal. 
There seems to have been ample rains and even a sort 
of cool winter, all of which body well for a pleasant and 
maybe even productive time on the water. Whatever, 
productive, means. 
  
As we bask in the success of the Friends of Rocky 
River (FORR) Celebration, we want to thank each and 
every one of you for your continuing support of Rocky 
River Trout Unlimited. A volunteer organization is only 
as good as its members, and what a group you are. Bill 
Thomas, and your RRTU board worked tirelessly 
toward the fun and productive night. Through generous 
donations from Davidson River Outfitters, River’s 

Edge Outfitters, Carolina Mountain Sports, Simons 

Welter, River Girl Fishing Company, Caster’s, 

Orvis shops and individuals like Fritz Mercer, Joe 

Beckert, Nick Land, Bob Engman, Denny Dussies, 

Bill Thomas, Brian Miller, Jonathan Miller, Tim 

Ramsey, Jack McNeary, and Wayne Miller we had a 
heckuva’ auction and raffle. We should remember 
during the course of the year that these shops, which are 
regional, depend on our business. They need our 
support in order for them to be able to supply us with, 
not only specialized goods, but, with specialized 
conversation and knowledge. This is the kind of thing 
the internet does provide. This is the kind of thing the 
cheapest online store does not. Shopping at these 
businesses keeps our money here running our local 
economy. These folks live and fish among us. Let’s 
keep them going. Enough of that. We were treated to 
good food, better company, and a great speaker in Tim 
Gestwicki. As CEO of North Carolina Wildlife 
Federation, he brought an overview of the current state 
of wildlife resource management and something of a 
call to arms with the need of our input and participation 
to spread the word in these tough times for our precious 
natural resources. Let’s all remain active in spreading 
the positive word about our need as a state to preserve, 
protect and restore our natural heritage. 

  
We have an active several months coming up. 
Streamsides, led by Tim Ramsey and David Hollifield, 
are always great fun. Getting on the water with a bunch 
of like minded folks, on some of our amazing 
waterways, you can’t ask for much better. Make plans 
to join us at South Mountains State Park. Beautiful 
location, close to home and the site of one of our hands 
on projects. There will be great fishing and a chance to 
learn how best to help with this incredible opportunity 
for RRTU. 
  
March is the last Fly Tying and it was a great year with 
guest tiers, like last month’s Gary Jones. He wowed 
the crowd with his beautiful woven flies. We are so 
lucky to have folks like Gary, talented and willing to 
share. Don’t forget that April will begin the How To 
Where To sessions again. If you have not attended 
those, we have low key conversations about fishing 
techniques and locations. A very pleasant way to send a 
Wednesday evening. 
  
Rivercourse is coming up soon (June 16) and they are 
still on the hunt for some boys and girls who are 
interested in attending. If you have any suggestions 
reach out to a Joyce Shepherd or any board member. 
Also, donations in the form of cash, or, for you prolific 
fly tiers, there is always a need for flies to fish with for 
the campers. Nothing fancy. Delayed Harvest basics 
will be wonderful. Again, contact Joyce or any board 
member. 
 
Now, last and not least by far, Appletree. It is right 
around the corner. Hard to believe it is finally here. The 
four day camp’o’rama is a great chance to hang out 
with our members without a clock ticking or thinking of 
work the next morning. It is campfires, great food, 
trout, and all the tales that come with it, including the 
infamous OFC or One Fly Championship. At this point 
in the narrative, if we had audio, you would hear me 
grumbling. There is something of a dynasty, a three 
peat if you will, that needs some tumblin’. Come make 
it happen! Appletree is some of the best fun we have 
all year and you need to sign up soon! 
 
- Tom Adams ( f64rrtu@gmail.com )  



 
 

RRTU Calendar 

 
Mar 13: Fly Fishing Film Tour, Visulite Theater 
Mar 16: Fly tying, REI Northlake 
Mar 17: Streamside, South Mountains State Park 
Mar 21: RRTU meeting 
Mar 23: TU Southeast Regional Meeting, Glade 
Springs, WV 
 
Apr 04-07: Appletree outing 
Apr 17: RRTU Earth Day event at Carolina  
International School 
Apr 18: RRTU meeting 
Apr 20: Pisgah TU Fly Fishing School, Tryon, NC 
Apr 23: Johns River Clean Up, Morganton, NC 
Apr 24: How to Where to session, Sharon United 
Methodist Church (South Park) 
 
May 16: RRTU meeting 
May 17-18: 2013 Southeastern Fly Fishing Festival, 
Cullowhee, NC 
May 22: How to Where to session, REI Northlake 
 
Jun 16-21: Rivercourse 
Jun 20: RRTU meeting 
Jun 26: How to Where to session, Sharon United 
Methodist Church (South Park) 

 

 

March 21
st
 Meeting 

 
Alex Bell, AB’s Fly Fishing Guide Service 
 
Covenant Presbyterian Church 
1000 East Morehead Street 
Room 207, Fellowship Hall 
Charlotte, NC  28204 
 
Social time:  6:30 PM 
Meeting:  7:00 PM 
 
Note: Some RRTU members meet for dinner before the 
meeting at the Dilworth Neighborhood Grille, 911 East 
Morehead Street, (704) 377-3808. Ask the hostess for 
the RRTU group; folks usually gather for dinner around 
5:30 PM.  

 
 

 

Friends of Rocky River (FORR) 

 
The 2013 Friends of Rocky River (FORR) program 
campaign officially started in February. The campaign 
letter went out via electronic mail on February 22. 
 
We hope that participation will grow as we move from 
year to year with the Friends of Rocky River program. 
The February 28 FORR Benefit provided an excellent 
launch for the 2013 campaign! Based upon individual 
giving and corporate donations we are already halfway 
toward our $8,000 goal for this year. 
 
And we want to publicly thank several individuals and 
organizations who donated in February: 
 

Dean, Heckle & Hill Inc. 

Jonathan Miller, Paul Duffy, William Ritter, 

William MacDonald, Joe Beckert, Ron Gmerek, 

Alen Baker, Jim Mabrey, Terry Hill, Mildred 

English, Jud Gee 

 
In order to donate, please make checks payable to 
Rocky River Trout Unlimited and mail your tax 
deductible donation to: 
 

Jonathan Miller 

2900 Winghaven Lane 

Charlotte, NC  28210 

 
Some employers match employee donations to 
501(c)(3) organizations. If your employer matches 
employee contributions, please include those forms 
with your donation. 
 
Note that the 2013 FORR Campaign Letter has been 
added to the newsletter. The letter and the Pledge Card 
appear as the last page of the newsletter. 
 
Thank you! 
 
- Steve Craig/Terry Hill, FORR Committee 
 
 
 



February 28, 2013 FORR Benefit 

 
More than 70 RRTU members and guests attended the 
February 28 Friends of Rocky River Benefit at 
Covenant Presbyterian Church. 
 
Everyone had plenty of time to socialize while enjoying 
finger foods and desserts. Quite a few items were 
available for silent auction and raffle. Some took 
advantage of the opportunity for some indoor casting. 
Project Healing Waters also attended the event. 
 
Guest speaker Tim Gestwicki spoke of the work being 
done by North Carolina citizens to help preserve the 
natural areas in our state. From the North Carolinians 
Opposed to the Outlying Landing Field to those who 
spend time in Raleigh to those who help conservancy 
groups with purchases like the Big Creek Lodge … it 
only takes one of us to begin a movement. And the 
power of one individual may be multiplied many times 
by available technology – electronic mail, Twitter, 
Facebook, photo/video sharing sites. 
 
Special thanks to the businesses and individuals who 
donated items for this event: 
 
- Tom Adams 
- Joe Beckert 
- Carolina Mountain Sports, Statesville 
- Casters Fly Shop, Hickory 
- Davidson River Outfitters, Brevard 
- Denny Dussies 
- Bob Engman 
- Jesse Brown’s Outdoors 
- Nick Land 
- John Lord 
- Jack McNeary 
- Fritz Mercer 
- Brian Miller 
- Jonathan Miller 
- Wayne Miller 
- Orvis, Charlotte 
- Tim Ramsey 
- River Girl Fishing Company, Todd 
- River’s Edge Outfitters, Spruce Pine 
- Bill Thomas 
- Simons Welter 
 

Here are several photos from the event: 
 

 of  
 
Bill Thomas RRTU service honored: 

 
 
Guest speaker Tim Gestwicki: 

  
 



Smile – you’re on Mr. McNeary camera! 

  
 
Did I tell you about Rock Creek? 

  
 
Our FORR Benefit host – RRTU President Tom Adams 

 
 

Thanks to the RRTU officers, board and membership 
who made this event possible. Bill Thomas played a 
critical role in organizing and delivering on the ideas 
for this Friends of Rocky River Benefit. And RRTU 
member Jack McNeary took photos. 
 
Thanks to all who attended the February event. And 
please share ideas for improvement with RRTU officers 
and board members. 
 

- Editor 

 
 

Upcoming RRTU Meeting Topics/Presenters 

 

March 21 

Alex Bell. Mr. Bell is the owner and operator of AB’s 
Fly Fishing Guide Service ( http://www.abfish.org ) and 
the creator of the Western NC Fly Fishing Trail ( 
http://www.flyfishingtrail.com ). 
 

April 18 

Bill Bartee. Many of you know Bill from Jesse 
Brown’s Outdoors. Bill and co-host Don Yager also 
appear on WBT radio each Saturday morning at 05:00 
AM. 
 

May 16 

TBD 
 
 

Other Activities and Events 

 

--Fly Tying-- 

Back by popular demand beginning in November … 
this information from Jack McNeary: 
 
Don't forget to mark your calendar for RRTU’s fly 
tying classes. November 10, December 8, January 12, 
February 16, and March 16. This is our fourth year 
having classes and we plan to add something new. After 
the new 2013 year begins we will have a guest fly tier 
come to our meeting to demonstrate his or her skills. 
Look for more information on that in future newsletters. 
We will also invite other interested RRTU members to 
join us for this session. 
 
 



Fly tying in March 
 
Our next and final fly tying class for fall / winter season 
is coming up March 16, 2013 
 
As usual the class will be at the REI facility at 9755 
Northlake Centre Parkway. The class will start at 10:00 
AM when REI opens and finish a 2:00 PM. Lunch will 
be $5.00 for those who want it. 
 
We have had a very successful season with two guest 
fly tiers. Alen Baker tells me that he already has two 
more North Carolina tiers lined up for next fall. This 
coming meeting for the beginners fly tying class will be 
a review of the flies we have tied, and also we will tie a 
few simple but important flies. We will add to our list 
as needed, but plan to tie Y2K, CDC and Elk, San Juan 
Worm and maybe a stone fly. As usual, Alen Baker 
and I will be instructing the beginners. 
 
Tom Adams will be tying Quill Gordon (and other dry 
patterns) for the more advanced tiers. 
 
We look forward to a good turn out and lots of fishing 
the in the months ahead. 
 
There will be several auction items to auction off at this 
gathering. Proceeds will go to rejuvenating some of our 
fly tying equipment. 
 

Our sessions welcome people at all skill levels of fly 
tying – from the beginner to the experienced. We have 
three instructors who can assist. 

We have rotary vices for six beginners and provide 
materials for the beginners. The charge for the entire 
series is $10. Research shows this price to be a bargain 
when compared to similar classes which may run up to 
$125 per person. 

Even if you don't think you want to tie all your own 
flies, you might surprise yourself. One of our 2011-
2012 beginning tiers said he just wanted to see how it 
was done. Then he found that some of the best fishing 
success this year was with the flies he had tied himself. 
You will find that you can tie flies that are more 

durable than those you can buy, and you can tie some 
go-to flies that are not available in any fly shop. 

If you are a beginner and do not have your own gear, 
please let us know you plan to attend so that we can 
make sure we have enough equipment. For more 
information please contact Jack McNeary – 
jmcneary@gmail.com . 

Here are a few pictures from the February fly tying 
session. These photos submitted by Dana Hershey: 

 

 

 

Tom Adams, Alen Baker, Jack McNeary 

 



-- Fly Fishing Film Tour -- 

The 2013 Fly Fishing Film Tour will be held at the 
Visulite Theater, 1615 Elizabeth Avenue, Charlotte on 
March 13. Doors open at 6:30PM, show starts at 7PM. 
Advance tickets are available at Jesse Browns. 
 
http://flyfilmtour.com 
 

-- Trout Surveys -- 

The following dates are planned for electroshocking 
surveys on streams in Stone Mountain State Park. If 
interested in assisting, contact NCWRC biologist for 
District 7 Kevin Hining at kevin.hining@ncwildlife.org  
  
Below are the dates I currently have planned to do trout 
surveys, from now through July. I can send you dates 
for later in the summer and fall as we get further along. 
March 18, 19 
April 10, 15, 24 
May 7, 15, 29 
June 10, 11 
July 1, 2, 15, 16 
For most dates, if someone wants to assist me, I can 
change the survey around to fit a location they might be 
interested in (Stone Mt. State Park, Ashe County, 
Watauga, etc.,), as well as the intensity (close to a road, 
2-3 mile hike, etc.). Definitely love to have anyone out 
that is interested. Also, feel free to have folks call or 
email me if they have any questions. 
Thanks again, 
Kevin Hining 
 

-- Pisgah TU Fly Fishing School -- 

The Pisgah TU chapter will offer a Fly Fishing School 
on April 20 from 8:30 AM to 4:15 PM at Harmon Field 
in Tryon, NC. School cost is $125 for adults and $75 
for students. For more information and to register, visit 
the Pisgah TU website at 
http://www.pisgahchaptertu.org/ . 
 

-- Stone Mountain State Park: Inject Hemlocks --  

Stone Mountain will be injecting hemlock trees along 
the park streams to save or at least delay the loss of 
canopy on our trout streams in the park. 
  
The hemlock volunteer days are as follows: 
- April 24, 27 
- May 1, 4, 9, 15 

 
Each work day will begin at 8:30 am at the Visitor 
Center. Each participant should provide their own eye 
protection, lunch and water. Please wear appropriate 
footwear for hiking. Staff will provide disposable 
gloves and all equipment necessary to complete the 
chemical injection. If any volunteer is proficient in 
using a GPS and would like to bring their own it would 
be extremely helpful. The folks that are interested in 
volunteering need to fill out our volunteer application 
and bring it with them the first day they volunteer. All 
volunteers need to send me an email to let me know 
which dates they are available to participate. This way I 
will a way to contact them in case of a cancellation due 
to rain or for further instructions. If you have any 
questions please feel free to send me an email. 
Thank you all for your help!! 
Janet W. Pearson, Park Superintendent  
janet.pearson@ncparks.gov 
 

-- Johns River Clean Up -- 

The Foothills Conservancy has a Johns River clean up 
event scheduled for Tuesday, April 23, from 10:00 AM 
to 05:00 PM. Meet at the Highway 18 Johns River 
Access (between Lenoir and Morganton). If interested 
please RSVP to Priya Jaishanker at: 
priyajmail@yahoo.com 

 

-- Rivercourse 2013 -- 

Rivercourse 2013 will be held June 16-21 at Lake 
Logan near Canton, NC. Rivercourse is for boys and 
girls ages 13-15. This camp emphasizes Trout 
Unlimited's mission, the conservation of cold water 
fisheries, while at the same time teaching campers the 
basics of fly fishing, a sport for a lifetime. On March 7 

the Rivercourse Administrative Director, Linda 

Byington, mentioned they still have openings for 

both girl and boy campers … they need two more 

girls and three more boys. The deadline for 
Rivercourse 2013 applications is March 15, 
2013. Rivercourse tuition is $595 per camper. You will 
find more information, including application forms, at 
http://rivercourse.org/ . 
 
 

Appletree - 2013 

 
We have secured our dates for Appletree in 2013.  



Spring – April 4-7, 2013 
Fall – October 10-13, 2013 
In both cases we have reserved site B which has a 50 
person maximum. 
 
Fees for the spring 2013 Appletree trip will be $40 per 
person for two nights and $50 per person for three 
nights. Send payment by check, payable to Rocky River 
Trout Unlimited, to: 
 
Jonathan Miller 
2900 Winghaven Ln 
Charlotte, NC 28210 
 
If you would prefer to use PayPal, a link is available on 
our web site home page: http://www.rockyrivertu.org . 
Please include a notation indicating your payment is for 
the spring Appletree trip. 
 
For those who are unfamiliar with our Appletree 
outings, these events are four day/three night tent 
camping events on the Nantahala River near the 
“metropolis” of Aquone, NC. RRTU supplies a number 
of meals and handles the camping fee for the weekend.  
If you have never experienced an Appletree trip, please 
consider joining us. These trips offer two things … 
great fishing and a lot of fun. 
 
Editor’s “editorial” comment:  A new tradition has 
been established for Friday afternoon at Appletree – the 
NEARLY ALMOST FAMOUS ONE FLY 
Tournament. And this year I have heard that a certain 
past winner (three times in a row!) is “going down” – I 
wonder that means. Going down river – perhaps joining 
the Nantahala Swim Team. Be sure and join us and find 
out firsthand what happens at the 2013 Spring 
Appletree One Fly Tournament! 
 
Though the Nantahala River offers Delayed Harvest 
and regular hatchery supported fishing, many of our 
RRTU members have visited other streams in the area. 
The Great Smoky Mountains National Park is nearby; it 
offers hundreds of miles of pristine streams teaming 
with wild, native speckled trout. Other streams within 
easy driving distance: Tuckasegee River, Hiwassee 
River, Fires Creek, White Oak Creek, and Big 
Snowbird Creek to name only a few. 
 

Some of you may be concerned about food on this 
camping expedition. Not to worry! Allow me to list just 
a few of the items from recent outings: low country 
boil, BBQ pig, fruit cobblers cooked in dutch ovens, 
and scrambled eggs cooked in zip lock bags. Some have 
even been known to gain weight at Appletree! 
 
And just to whet your appetite, here are pictures from 
the October 2012 trip submitted by Trey Vinson. 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Thanks for the pictures … and if you want to share 
some of your past Appletree trip photos, pass those 
along and we’ll include those in a future newsletter. 
 

- Jim Mabrey 
 
 



South Mountains State Park Trout Enhancement 

and Restoration 

 
Tim Ramsey (RRTU) is setting up the check-
out/check-in station at the SMSP office and working 
with Amanda Lasley, the park staff Volunteer 
Coordinator to establish the training for the pH meter, 
GPS unit and how to complete the study card for 
the Wild/Native Fish Study we will be conducting in 
the park. We plan to have everything in place to begin 
the study in the April-May timeframe. Table Rock 
Anglers TU, Dogwood Anglers TU and Foothills TU 
chapters are also participating in the study (other 
chapters are welcome as well). 
 
We will systematically fish each and every (wild) 
fishable tributary within the park and the South 
Mountains Game Lands south of the park. We will 
record all trout as well as any bass or sunfish caught, 
capture the GPS coordinate of each natural barrier (a 
fall or rock slide 3 feet or more in high), take pH and 
temperature readings and note any sedimentation 
problems, trash, jams, etc. The data will be used by 
NCWRC, SMSP and NCTU/chapters to determine next 
efforts and future projects. 
 
Tim will report next month on the setup and steps we 
will take to begin this effort. We will likely be 
conducting this work for several years depending on 
how much participation occurs. We will mark maps and 
track our progress of coverage. This is a very important 
step in protecting our trout streams in this unique 
mountain range nearby. Besides, what an excuse to get 
out and go trout fishing! 
  

- Alen Baker, NCTU Conservation Coordinator 
 
 

Streamside Program 2013 

 
Please plan to join us for our first Streamside event for 
2013. These are a wonderful introduction to streams for 
those just starting out and a chance to meet other 
members and are a great deal of just plain fun. We are 
changing our initial outing to South Mountains State 
Park for an important reason. After we made the plans 
for the 2013 Streamsides, another incredible 
opportunity came our way. After several months of 

meetings and proposals we are moving forward with an 
initiative in researching brook trout and their habitat at 
South Mountains State Park. This is a marvelous 
chance for us to learn and share our observations in a 
study to determine brook viability. Way cool.  
  
So, the Streamside will be all about fishing as usual, 
but, we will throw in some of the newest information 
on this project. Bring your fishing gear and come see 
what role you can play to making this happen. 
  

Date: Sunday, March 17 
  
Time: Park opens at 8:00 and we will meet at the 
shelter until 8:30 for checking in. The shelter is on the 
left of the parking lot at the very end of the paved road. 
Look for our banner. 
  
Lunch: Noon at the shelter. Cost is $5.00 
  
For directions and Road Closure please see:  
  
http://www.ncparks.gov/Visit/parks/somo/main.php 
 
We hope to host 3-4 streamside fishing Saturdays in 
2013. We are currently working on details for a trip to 
the East Fork of the French Broad. And we are looking 
at a canoe/kayak smallmouth bass fishing event on the 
South Fork of the New River in late July or early 
August. Camping will also be available for that event. 
 
For those of you that are interested or want more 
information on the RRTU streamside program, please 
send an e-mail to NCTroutScout@gmail.com .  
 

- David Hollifield  

 

 

TU – National News @ tu.org 

 
Looking for information on legislation? How about 
recent press releases? Searching for the TU president’s 
message in the TU newsletter? Interested in member 
benefits? You will find all of these … and much more 
at www.tu.org 
 
 
 



- Other “stuff” - 

(1) In the News (see website): Congress meet Tongass 
(drakemag.com), Colorado Roadless (drakemag.com), 
Roadless Road Trips – Wyoming (drakemag.com), 
Sitkoh River: Good Fishing Begins With A Bulldozer 
(tu.org). 
(2) TU in Action (see website): Opening 100 miles of 
habitat on Gros Ventre; Sportsmen to president: Follow 
through on Climate Change; Fishermen and Tourism 
Operators Advocate for Tongass Salmon; Renewables 
Bill is Best Way Forward; The F3T a Hit with TU 5 
Rivers Colleges. 
3) Got a question? That question may already be 
answered in the Ask Trout Unlimited section located 
here:  http://www.tu.org/about-us/ask-trout-unlimited 
 

- Trout magazine - 

Lost your recent issue? Trying to find an old article? 
You will find current and archive issues of Trout on the 
TU web site in the Press Room tab: 
http://www.tu.org/press-room/trout-magazine 
 

- February Lines to Leaders - 

Several items of note in this communication: 
(1) A “how to” for river restoration projects. 
(2) TU Teen Summit, July 26-30, 2013 in 

Wyoming. 
(3) The TU conservation strategy. 

 

- Editor 

 

 

Trout in the Classroom (TIC) 

 
The TIC stocking permits have been submitted and we 
will soon have a decision on the school stocking 
schedules. Though dates have not been finalized, we 
normally stock in late April or early May. Please plan 
to attend one of these stocking events. 
 
If you know of a school that might be interested in a 
TIC project, I recommend that they visit one of our 
existing TIC schools to talk with those teachers about 
their experience with the program. Thanks to all our  
teachers, students, parents and especially RRTU 
members who have helped with the TIC program. 
 

Current TIC Schools: 

- Cannon School of Concord 
- Charlotte Country Day School 
- Community School of Davidson 
- Davidson Day School 
- Lincoln Charter School 
- Providence Day School 
- Quail Hollow Middle School 
 

- Bill Thomas 

 
 

How-To Where-To Sessions 

 
Each month except during the Fly Tying Sessions from 
November thru March, members and guests of RRTU 
are invited for an informal, knowledge sharing session 
(simply a whiteboard, handouts and interactive 
conversation) about how to fly fish and/or where to fly 
fish. Topics and which gathering location will be 
published well in advance in both the chapter newsletter 
and on www.rockyrivertu.org . 

  
How-To-Where-To Session Goals: 
o Reach out to those interested in water conservation 
and fly fishing 
o Help share knowledge among beginners and veteran 
fly fisherman (you do not have to be a TU member) 
o Create an interactive, participatory, low-key and 
friendly gathering of like minds. 

  
Schedule – 4

th
 Wednesday at 6:30 pm each Month 

listed below 
  
April 24

th 
How-To-Where-To Session at Sharon 

United Methodist Church (South Park) 
- Fly Fishing with Dry Flies 
- Fly Fishing Delayed Harvest Streams 

  
May 22

nd 
How-To-Where-To Session at REI 

(North Lake, Huntersville) 
- Fly Fishing with Terrestrials  
- Fly Fishing Wild and Catch-and-Release Streams 

  
June 26

th
 How-To-Where-To Session at Sharon 

United Methodist Church (South Park) 
- Fly Fishing with Streamers 
- Fly Fishing Remote Headwaters - Cool Places during 
the Dog Days of Summer 



  
July 24

th
 How-To-Where-To Session at REI 

(North Lake, Huntersville)              
- Fly Fishing with Wet Flies  
- Fly Fishing Stillwater 
                 

August 28
th 

How-To-Where-To Session at Sharon 

United Methodist Church (South Park)                
- Fly Fishing with Small Flies, Size 18 and Smaller 
- Fly Fishing Wild and Catch-and-Release Streams  

  
September 25

th
 How-To-Where-To Session at 

REI (North Lake, Huntersville) 
- Fly Fishing with Dry Flies 
- Fly Fishing Delayed Harvest Streams  

  
October 27

th
 How-To-Where-To Session at Sharon 

United Methodist Church (South Park) 
- Fly Fishing with Nymphs  
- Fly Fishing Tailraces 
                                 
Note: Each session will be roughly 1 ½-2 hours long 
with 20-30 minutes on how-to, 30-40 minutes on 
where-to and 20-30 minutes on Tips and Dealing with 
Unusual Conditions every session. The group at a 
given session can decide together to spend more or less 
time on a given topic.  
  
Session Leaders: Tom Adams and Alen Baker (we 
encourage other RRTU members to become session 
leaders with us) 

  
Direction to REI (North Lake, Huntersville): Take I-
77 North to Exit 18, Harris Blvd. west. Turn right at the 
stoplight that takes you to the shopping area with 
Target. REI is on the corner, very visible with parking 
in front and to the side. The meeting room is in the back 
left corner from the entrance. 

  
Directions to Sharon United Methodist Church 

(South Park): The church is across the street from the 
Cheesecake Factory side of the mall on Sharon Road. 
Park in the church parking lot and … watch for the 
RRTU signs. 
 

- Tom Adams/Alen Baker 

 

 

Where to go Trout fishing (November – March) 

 
Alen Baker has compiled a list of streams to consider at 
various times of the year. The first installment covers 
the cold weather months of November until March. 

- Editor 

 
Many consider from November through March to be 
the cold season when being outside in the woods is not 
a first choice. However, it’s a great time to trout fish. 
Rainbow and Brook trout make their spawning runs 
upstream and all three species of trout continue to feed, 
although mostly sub-surface in the water column down 
to the stream bottom. There are occasional warmer days 
when some insect activity brings trout to surface feed 
for brief periods, so do not rule out dry fly fishing 
totally. There are a number of challenges including 
dressing warmly for windy, cold even freezing 
conditions. You may find snow falling or sheet ice on 
the streams at times but it simply adds to your learning 
curve.  
 
In District 7, the closest delayed harvest streams 
include: Horse Creek (new for 2012), Elk Creek (an 
additional upper section is new for 2012), Helton 
Creek, Little River (new for 2012) and Mitchell River. 
Within Stone Mountain State Park East Prong Roaring 
River and Stone Mountain Creek are readily accessible. 
If you prefer to stay close to civilization, Ararat River 
along the greenway in Mount Airy and Reddies River 
by the hospital in North Wilkesboro are additional 
choices to consider. 
 
In District 8, also reasonably close delayed harvest 
streams include: Curtis Creek, East Fork French Broad 
River, Green River, North Fork Mills River, both 
sections of the Watauga River and Wilson Creek. 
Within South Mountains State Park and very close to 
Charlotte is Jacob Fork. Also, the North Toe River 
along the park in Spruce Pine provides easy access. 
 
For the adventurous, there are two wild card fishing 
trips to consider in February only: attempt to catch 
Kokanee Salmon on the Nantahala River just above the 
lake and attempt to catch Steelhead on the Rocky Broad 
River just above Lake Lure. The key word is attempt! 
 

- Alen Baker 



 
 

Tales from the Stream 

 
Editor’s note: We are always excited to hear from 
RRTU membership about their fishing adventures. This 
one comes from member Jonathan Miller: 

 
Southeast Regional Qualifier for the National Fly Fishing 
Championships Feb 16-17 
 
I attended the Southeast Regional Qualifier for the National 
Fly Fishing Championships event in Brevard, NC last month. 
This event, part of the selection process for the US National 
Fly Fishing Team, used the waters in the Brevard area for 
testing these anglers. These streams were used during the 
event: Davidson River, Davidson River Private Water (DRO), 
East Fork French Broad River, and West Fork Pigeon River. 
Once again this year I worked as a controller for the event; 
controller duties include recording fish caught, making sure 
FIPS Mouche rules are followed, etc.  

 
Saturday and Sunday consisted of two three-hour beats on 
the water. Saturday weather started out overcast and cold; 
then the snow came. After lunch the sky cleared and we had 
a sunny afternoon with cold weather continuing. Sunday 
morning was even colder than Saturday (high teens) and 
trying to strip a fly line was almost impossible as the water 
would freeze in the rod guides. It warmed up into the 30s in 
the afternoon. The competitors tend to use long rods and big 
nets. Floating indicators are not allowed so most competitors 
used two brightly colored monofilaments (like Sunset 
Amnesia) as part of their leaders. Barbless hooks are 
required and no split shot is allowed; so the end fly is usually 
a heavier nymph with a tungsten bead. 
 
I took a few pictures on Saturday from beat 6 on the  
Davidson River Private Water (DRO); the Sunday pictures 
are from beat 7 on the Davidson River Private Water. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Saturday morning snow shower for Bill Steudler (PA): 

 
 
 
Saturday afternoon sun for Steve Goode (PA): 

 
 
Sunday morning – notice the ice in the rod guides 
(foreground). Mac Brown (NC) fishing DRO beat 7: 

 



 
Sunday afternoon – Scott Enloe (NC): 

 
 
Please watch for additional events like this as you too might 
enjoy helping with one of these fishing competitions.  As we 
learn of these opportunities, we will include them in the 
newsletter. 

 

- Jonathan Miller 

 
 

Tip of the Month 

 
Many years ago a number of RRTU chapter members 
supplied tips for the newsletter. We are bringing some 
of those tips out of retirement and hope you find these 
useful. 
 
So you noticed boot tracks in the mud where a 
fisherman has beaten you to a fishy-looking pool; try it 
anyway. The previous fisherman may have tripped and 
spooked the fish or just may have given it a look and 
moved on. By the time you come along the fish may be 
ready to bite again. You may have an item or approach 
to try that didn’t work for your predecessor. Anyway, 
would you move on to wonder if that big one got away; 
you must think positive and persist to try it! 
 

- Alen Baker 

 

 

Fly of the Month 

 
This “fly of the month” represents the latest in the Alen 
Baker/Tom Adams series. 

 
This is an unusual story of a child given fly tying tools 
and scraps for pacification so that a dad may have some 
time to tie flies. What happens when a young creative 
mind has a vise, tying tools and scrap materials? A fly 
pattern is born. Let this be a lesson to our fly fishing 
dads among us! The following is the story straight from 
Don Howell’s book Tying & Fishing Southern 
Appalachian Trout Flies. The Rocky River Chapter of 
Trout Unlimited offers special recognition, honor and a 
thank you to Kevin Howell for given permission to 
share this wonderful moment in the history of Southern 
Appalachian fly tying. Kevin Howell is a fellow fly 
fisherman and the owner of Davidson River Outfitters 
in Brevard and a significant sponsor of our RRTU 
chapter. 

 

Hot Creek Special 

 
“As a young boy, my son, Kevin, always enjoyed 
spending time in my fly tying shop imitating me. To 
pacify him and to keep him occupied, I set up one of 
my discarded vises and gave him a set of tying tools. 
He would often take my trimmings, wrap them around a 
hook, and sell them to his papa (grandfather).  
 
One day while I was tying Zug Bugs, Kevin kept 
pestering me for materials. I gave him some peacock 
herl that I trimmed from the Zug Bugs. He took the 
trimmings and wrapped them on his hook. When he 
handed me his crude creation, it surprised me how 
much it resembled a bug. It dawned on me that peacock 
is used in most of the best-producing flies, its iridescent 
sheen attracting trout under all conditions. 
 
When the pattern was developed, it was late July, and 
opressively hot. It had not rained in several days. “Dog 
Days Trout” are difficult to catch, but extremely clear 
water and bright sunlight makes them even more of a 
challenge. My favorite late summer fishing spot at the 
time was South Toe River (Yancy County, NC), an 
extremely clear, free-stone stream. On our weekly trip 
to the South Toe, my brother, father, and I would  
always bet a dollar on the largest trout. I made two 
dollars a week for several weeks before I revealed the 
secret fly I was using. Since the fly had been so 
productive in low, clear water, I deemed it the Hot 
Creek Special.”   - Don Howell 



 
The Hot Creek Special was developed by Don Howell 
(inspired by Kevin Howell’s childhood creation) to 
imitate a terrestrial in the eyes of a trout. Slightly 
weighted, the presentation certainly appears to be a 
terrestrial as the fly will “kerplunk” the surface and 
slowly sink. However, I will also offer an ole timer’s 
view of what this fly may also imitate.  
 
To me, the fly also appears to be a “spring lizzard”, 
with the legs and tail elements placed much like a 
salamander. My great uncle John Church was an avid 
fly fisherman and sought pansized brookies as often as 
he had time to fish “Middle Fork” (this is the stream 
which parallels US 321 in Blowing Rock fully named 
the Middle Fork of the East Fork of the New River). He 
often carried a few “spring lizzards” in his old willow 
creel in case his flies did not produce enough trout to 
bring home. You can look through as many fly tying 
recipe books as you can find and I doubt you find that a 
“spring lizzard” or salamander is included.     
 

- Alen Baker 

 

Hot Creek Special 

Fly of the Month 03.2013 

 
HOOK: Dry Fly, 1X long, 1X fine, perfect bend , size 
12, 14,16,18  Tiemco 100 or                     
equivalent 
Thread: 8/0 Black Uni 
Tail: Olive Hen  
Body: Peacock Herl 
Legs: Peacock Herl 
Wingcase/Back:  Turkey Tail  
Weight:  lead or lead substitute, size .010 or .015 
 
   
Directions: 
 

1. Debarb and mount the hook.  Wrap .010 or .015 
lead in tight, touching turns beginning three 
eyelengths back from eye and ending just before 
the point of the hook.   

2. Begin thread one eyelength from the eye and 
trap the forward edge of the lead with two or 
three wraps and then using open even turns take 
the thread to the back of the lead and trap that 

end with two or three wraps.  At this point you 
may make several more trips back and forth, but 
do not overdo and do not feel the necessity to 
completely cover the lead.  The front and back 
of the lead should have some taper at this point.  
Stop this covering by letting the bobbin hang at 
the end of the thread.  This should be above the 
barb. 

3. Select six or eight barbs from an olive hen 
feather by separating with your thumb and index 
finger the desired quantity and stroking at 90 
degrees.  After they are standing out, use your 
thumb and index to pull the bards away from the 
stem which you are holding with your other 
hand. 

4. Stack these barbs on top of the hook shank and 
make one or two soft wraps for position and 
check the length.  The tail should be slightly 
shorter than the hook shank.  Once you are 
happy with the length finish tying in with firm 
wraps.  Stop the wraps at the point the hackle is 
tied in at the rear.  This will avoid buildup. If 
there is any waste tail hackle, trim and let the 
bobbin hang. 

5. Select turkey tail feather and cut a section about 
3/16ths for a size fourteen hook.  The back 
should not cover but about half or less of the 
body once tied down. Note: Turkey should be 
prepared in advance by spraying with a fixative 
to prevent fraying or coming apart.  Tie in the 
turkey beginning at the rearmost wrap of the 
tail. Make sure the turkey stays on top of the 
hook shank.  Advance the thread in tight, firm 
turns to the edge of the lead near the rear.  Trim 
any excess turkey and let the bobbin hang. 

6. Select three peacock herls and tie in at the 
rearmost section of the turkey.  Make sure to not 
tie the peacock too close to the tip.  It is fragile 
and will break.   Push the herl out of the way 
along with the turkey tail.  Let the bobbin hang. 

7. Select two peacock herls and tie in on top of the 
hook about one third from the rearmost point.  
Use an “x” method trapping the herl on top with 
about a half inch or so on each side.  Advance 
the thread another third and repeat.  There 
should be enough extra to have trimmed the first 
set of legs to use in the second set.  Advance the 
thread to the eye and let the bobbin hang. 



8. The three strands of herl at the rear are next.  
This will be the body.  One method that works 
to give the best coverage and build up of herl, is 
to draw the strands down and together and take 
your hackle pliers and clamp them at their 
bases.  If you pinch them flat with your fingers 
the pliers will hold them better.  Now, spin the 
herl with the pliers to form a rope.  You will see 
the barbs start to blend together at the far end of 
the herl.  Do not spin too much as they will 
break.  Generally a half to three quarters of an 
inch.  You will need to repeat this as you wind, 
so you do not need much.  Wrap this herl rope 
in tight touching turns forward making sure not 
to trap the legs.  Overlapping turns, in the 
middle, to form a tapered body. Advance this 
herl rope to one turn in front of the forward legs 
and tie off and trim the excess. 

9. Bring the turkey forward on top of the herl body 
and do not trap any legs.  Tie the turkey off with 
thread wraps that overlap so as to not make a 
thread head.   

10. The extra turkey is trimmed about an eighth of 
an inch past the eye, leaving a head and 
mandibles.   

11. Trim the legs to a uniform length on both sides.  
About one quarter inch. 

12. Gently cement the thread wraps.   
 

 

 

Hot Creek Special  

 
 

And a Zug Bug: 

 
 
 

- Tom Adams, Alen Baker 

 

Fly Fishing Museum of the Southern Appalachians 
 
When Ron Gmerek and I were returning from Atlantic 
salmon fly fishing in Nova Scotia, Ron proposed that 
we establish a fly fishing museum - a place where an 
old bamboo rod could be shared. A place where one 
could learn more about the fly fishing legends of the 
Smokies and the Blue Ridge Mountains. A place where 
the local flies could be admired and recipes copied. A 
place where our heritage of fly fishing and trout fishing 
could be better appreciated and, most of all, where the 
public could learn more about our great Southern 
Appalachian experiences and stories worth telling. 
 
We are working with Forrest Parker, board member of 
the Cherokee Chamber of Commerce, Cherokee, NC to 
establish such a place. If all works out, our future will 
include such a museum. A world-class group 
including Jim Casada, Don Kirk, Roger Lowe, Kevin 
Howell, Jim Dean, Richard Mode, Frank Smith, Ron 
Beane, Bill Everhardt, Ron Gmerek, Bo Cash, Squeak 
Smith and many others are helping to make this a 
reality. If you have ideas, items, know a fly fishing 
legends, you have something for the museum. Stay 
tuned for more updates. 
 

- Alen Baker 



 
 

2013 Catch-a-trout-every-month Challenge 

 
Once again in 2013 RRTU board member David 
Hollifield has challenged all RRTU members (yes … 
that means YOU) to the following: 
 

- Catch at least one trout per month in 2013. 
- “Catch” means in the net. The Jim Casada 

“temporary connection with another life form” 
does not count; some refer to this temporary 
connection as the “long distance release.” 

- The “penalty” for not catching at least one trout 
per month - a $10 Rivercourse donation for that 
month. 

 
This challenge seems to offer a win on both sides of the 
coin … either we are out fishing more than usual and 
(hopefully) catching more trout or we miss a month and 
support Rivercourse. 
 
During the 2012 year our officers and board members 
participated in this challenge; please check here to see a 
chart showing 2012 challenge results: 
http://rockyrivertu.org/boardChallenge.asp 
A new 2013 chart should be available soon … join the 
challenge and we will add you to the fish chart. 
 
It is a brand new year, so throw your hat in the ring and 
I am quite certain that this small incentive will lead to 
more fishing for you in 2013. 
 
If you would like to join us in this worthy pursuit, 
please contact an officer or board member. 

 

- David Hollifield 

 
 

RRTU on Facebook 

 
How’s your social network doing? How about your 
fishing network? RRTU certainly wants to help with the 
second question. RRTU now has a Facebook page. 
Search for us on Facebook under Rocky River Trout 
Unlimited and sign up to join us. Also, please “like” the 
page as this will help us to be located more easily. You 
will be able to post and respond on this Facebook page. 

You can post pictures, invitations for fishing buddies or 
trip results, flies that work for you, etc.  This page is for 
your use; we hope you use it often!  RRTU on 
Facebook is a “closed” group meaning your name is 
public but your information is not. 
 
- Jim Mabrey 
 
 

Stream Water Flow Data 

 
Ever wonder about the water flow in your favorite 
stream? How about after a big rain? The USGS has 
monitoring on some NC streams. You may check on 
that data at this web site: 
 
http://waterdata.usgs.gov/nc/nwis/rt 
 
 

Hatch Charts 

 
Familiar with any web sites which list hatch charts we 
could reference here in the newsletter?  If so, please 
share. The flyfishingnc.com site has this chart: 
http://www.flyfishingnc.com/fly-bugs/patterns/fly-
hatch-chart-north-carolina-smoky-mountains 

 

- Editor 

 
 

The all electronic RRTU newsletter 

 
The RRTU board made a decision to move to an 
electronic-only newsletter format starting in 2011. Our 
annual savings for the paper newsletter printing and 
postage costs is over $3500; plus the newsletter has 
grown as there is no additional cost for more electronic 
pages. RRTU uses an electronic mail list server for 
sending the monthly newsletter. The instructions for 
requesting the monthly electronic newsletter follow. 
 
Using the email account with which you wish to 
register, send an electronic mail message addressed to: 
 
 sympa@list.nctu.org 
 
The subject line of this email should read: 
 



Subscribe rrtu-news firstname lastname 

 
Example:  Subscribe rrtu-news John Citizen 
 
 

RRTU Officers and Board Members 

 
President:  Tom Adams – 704.877.3367 
1st VP:  Dana Hershey – 704.577.7700 
2nd VP:  Tim Ramsey – 980-621-4562 

Secretary:  Joyce Shepherd – 704.392.8499 
Treasurer:  Jonathan Miller – 704.552.0051 
 
Alen Baker (2013) – 704.875.1505 
David Hollifield (2013) – 704.938.8735 
John Oliver (2014) – 704.467.1063 
Open TBA replacing Tim Ramsey (2014) 
Joe Beckert (2015) – 704.362.3322 
Joe Harris (2015) – 704.619.3536 
Bill Thomas (past president) – 704.231.7492

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
February 2013 
 
To: Members of Rocky River Trout Unlimited (#348) 
 
Re: Friends of Rocky River (FORR) 
 2013 Fund Raising Campaign 
 
We are pleased to advise that our 2012 fund raising initiative met our $8,000 goal. We extend our most sincere appreciation to all 
of you who donated last year. Our 2013 goal will again be $8,000; we encourage and challenge all members to participate with a 
contribution. In addition to cash contributions, items donated for lodging, trips and raffles are likewise welcomed. 
 
The funds donated in 2012 enabled us to support the following projects, activities, and programs; we have similar plans for 2013 
with one notable addition – the South Mountains State Park project: 
 

Trout in the Classroom Program – expanded to seven schools 
Youth Scholarship for the Rivercourse Program 
North Carolina Wildlife Federation Scholarship 
TU Southeast Land Protection Project donation 
South Mountains State Park Conservation Initiatives (new for 2013) 
Supported a May, 2012 Wounded Warrior Event 
Winter Fly Tying Program for RRTU membership 
How to/Where to Fish Program for RRTU membership 
Three streamside events plus the spring/fall Appletree trips 

 
Below you will find a 2013 campaign pledge card. We are requesting the return of these pledge cards with your donation by April 
1st. We appreciate the loyal support provided by our members and look forward to hearing from you. Please phone Steve Craig 
(704-609-7098) or Terry Hill (704-847-4438) if you have any questions regarding the FORR program. 
 
Steve Craig      Terry Hill 
Co-Chair Friends of Rocky River   Co-Chair Friends of Rocky River 
RRTU President 1983-1984    RRTU President 1990 

------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

Friends of Rocky River 2013 Pledge Card 

 
 
Name:  _________________________________________________________________ 
 
Date: ______________     Email address:  ____________________________________ 
 
Amount:  O $100     O $250     O $500     O $1,000     O Other ____________________ 
 
 

Make checks payable to Rocky River Trout Unlimited.  Mail your donation to: 

Jonathan Miller, 2900 Winghaven Lane, Charlotte, NC  28210 

If your employer has a matching gifts program, please include those forms too! 

 
 


